
AS Task E-Commerce 

You’re going to shop for an item you like: be it clothes, music, games or sports gear. Importantly, it must 

be something you WOULD buy (not a Porsche). 

Your brief is to write up your experience of your online shopping. 

Start: What are you going to shop for? 

Investigation: How did you begin your shopping experience?  Describe the retailers or websites you 

found which sold your item. What was your view of them? (i.e. Large stores, small specialist suppliers, 

small online retailers.) How good was the range of products? Did they inspire confidence in you to 

purchase from their store? How? Did you look for any signs of secure payment methods? Were you able 

to rate the e-shop? Did you check the shop out on an online forum/review website? Were contact 

details supplied? Did you try and phone them to check out their validity? Do the e-shops have blogs or 

do they use any other means besides the website to promote their goods? Investigate this. 

Purchasing: Make a table and list the item/s you want to buy, stating store, price and geographical 

position. Highlight the cheapest product, the one you considered the best value (some e-shops only 

include VAT, postage and packaging when you finally purchase the item, some also have a long delay for 

delivery) and indicate which one you’d buy from and why. Do they have a good returns policy? How do 

returns work? i.e. Do you have to pay for the postage? Did you have any concerns regarding online 

payment transactions? What were they? How could you ensure the security of your payment? 

Consequences:  Did your e-shop experience make buying goods easier? Do you think it would 

encourage other people to buy this way? Perhaps even spend more than usual? Would waiting 

for delivery hamper the experience? (What if you needed to wear the outfit tonight?) Do you 

think e-shopping could affect the shops in the high street? How? Does e-shopping widen one’s 

shopping experience? (I.e. are you drawn away to look at other items you didn’t want to buy in 

the first place?) How is this done on the e-shop site? Who could e-shopping be useful for 

(population)?   

Task Score: 16 

Exam-type Question  Discuss the benefits and limitations of e-commerce to retailers and their 

customers.  

Question Score: 9 

Total: 25 

 

 



  

 


